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W O R K E R S  OF A L L  COUNTRIES, U N I T E !  
J. S T A L I N  
DIALECTICAL 
and 
HISTORICAL 
MATERIALISM 
(SEPTEMBER 1938) 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Moscow 1W9 
PUBLISHERS' . NOTE 
The picssnt & g M  iditlon of J. Stt$inVa 
work, DMecticul and Historicark Materialism, fol- 
lows the latest XI Russian edition of Problems 
of Leninism. 
Printed in the Unioir of Soviet Socialist Republics 
DIALECTICAL mt&alism js zIte world outlook of the Marxist- 
- M i r s t  party. It L called diiaketioal materialism because its 
approach to the phenomena of nature, its method of studying and 
apprehending them, is diaEcW,  while its interpretation of the 
phenomena of nature, its conaption of these phenomena, its the- 
ory, is ma.teriulZstic, 
Historical materialism is the extension of the principles of 
dialectical materialism to the study of social 15% an appli- 
cation. of the principles of dialectical materialism to the phe 
nomem of tihe life of wiety, to the h d y  of society and of 
ersvcribing their dialectical method, Manc and Engels 
usually refer to Hegel as the philosopher who formulated the 
main features of dialectics. This, however, doa not maan that 
the dialectics of Marx and Eingels is identical with the dialec- 
tics of Hegel. As a matter of fact, Marx and Engels took from 
the J3qplian dialectice only its "rational kernel," casting aside its 
Hegelian idealistic shell, and developed dialectics further so as to 
lend it a modern scien&ic f m .  
"My dialectic method," says Marx, "is not only differ- 
ent from the Hegelian,' but is its direct opposite. Ta He- 
gel,. . . the proms af tbizdciq9 which, under the name of 
'the Idea,' be even transform -into an independent mbject, 
is the demiurgm (creator) (d tibe real world, and the real 
world is only the external, phenomenal form of 'tihe Idea.' 
With me, on the. oolltrary, .the idleal is nothing else than 
the material world r d d  by the human, mind, d translated 
into fo rm of thought." (Karl {Marx, Capital, Vol. I, p. 
XXX, George Allen & Unwin La, 1938.) 
3 
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When describing their materialism, Marx and Engels usually 
refer to Feuerbach as the philosopher who restored materialism 
to its rights. This, however, does not mean that the maerialim 
of Mam and Engels is identical with Feuerbach's materialism. 
& a matter of fact, Marx and Engels took from Feuerbach's 
materialism its "inner kernel," developed it into a scientific-phil- 
osophical theory of materialism and cast aside itq Cdeailistic 
and religious-e&cal encumbmoes. We know that F e u e r b d  
although he was fundamentally a d i s t ,  objected to the 
name materialism. Engel. more $&an once dmlmed that "iin 
. . 
spite of &e" materialist "foundation," F m b a c h  "remained. . . ; 
bound by the traditional idealist fetters," and that "the rear ' 
idealism of Feuerbach becoma evident as soon as we come to 
his phillosophy d religion and ethics." (Karl Marx, Selected 
Works, Eng. ed., Moscow 1946, Vol. I, pp. 373, 375.) 
Dialectics comes from the Greek didego, to discourse, to de- 
late. In ancient times dialectics wtas the art of arriving at  the 
truth by disclosing the contradictions in the argument of an op- 
ponent and overcoming these contradictions. There were philos- 
ophers in ancient times who believed that the disclosure of corn 
&adidions in thw&at anid! the clash of opposite opinions was tlw 
best me&& of tarriving at the truth. Thls dialectical method of 
thought, later extended to the phenomena of nature, developed 
into the dialectical method of apprehending nature, whiuh regards 
the phenomena of nature as being in constant movement 
and undergoing conatant change, and the development of 
nature as the result of the development of the contradictions in . 
nature, as the result of the inter~ction of o p p d  forces in * 
nature. 
In its essence, dialectics is the direct opposite of metaphysics. 
1) The principal featuras of the Marxist dialectical metirod 
are as f o l l m :  
a) Contrary to metaphysics, dialectics does not regard nature 
m an accidental agglomeration of things, of phenomena, uncon- 
nected with, isolated from, and independent of, each other, but 
as a connected and integral whole, in which things, phenomena , 
are organically connected ivith, dependent on, and determined by, 
each other. 1 
The diahti08l method therefore holds that no phenomenon 
in nature can b;e ~31dagtood if taken by itself, .isolated from sur- 
rounding phenomena, inaemuch as any phenomenon in m y  realm 
of nature may become meaningla to us if it is not considered in 
connection with the surrounding conditions, but divorced from 
them; and &at, vice versa, any phenomenon can be undmstod 
and explained if considered in its inseparable c o n n d n  with 
s11rr0uuldi.g phenomena, w one conditioned by surrounding phe- 
nomena. 
b') Contrary to metaphysics, diddiee holds that nature is 
not P &ate d rest and immobility, stagnation and immutability, 
. but a dstate d continuous movema and change, of continuous 
renewal and development, where eomething is always mising and 
developing, and something always disintegrating and dying away. 
The dialeztkal method therefore r e q u k  that phenomena 
should c o n s i d d  not only from the standpoint of their inter- 
connection and intendependence, but also from the standpoint of 
their movement, their change, their development, their coming 
into being and going out af being. 
llhe dialectical method mgards 9s important primarily not 
that which at the given moment sseme to be durable and yet is al- 
ready beginning to die away, but that which is arising and develop- 
ing, even though at the given moment it may appaar to be not du- 
rable, for the dialectical method considers invincible only that 
whioh is arisimg and developing. 
"All nature," says Engels, "from the smallest thing to 
: the biggest, from a g m b  of mnd to the am, from the protista 
[the primary living cells-Ed.] to man, is in a combat state of 
coming into being and going out of being, in a constant flux, 
in la meless  state of movement and change." (F. b p l s ,  
Dialectics of Nature;) 
Therefore, diMq bgeIt3 sam ''takes sings and their 
perceptual image essentially in their interconnection, in their 
concatenation, in their movement, in their rise and disappearance." 
(F. Engels, AnttDiikn'ng.) I 
c )  Contrary -to metaphysics, dialectim does not regard tha 
p r o m  of development as a simple process of growth, where 
quantitative changes do not l e d  to pd ib t ive  &engas, but as a 
development which psssap from insigaifimnt lqrd impaceptib1@ 
quantitative changes to open, fundamental changes, to qualitative: 
changes; a dewdopment in WM the qualitative cbanm occur: 
not gradually, but rapidly and abruptly, taking the form of a Imp* 
from aae &ate to another; they ormr not accidentally but as 
the natural rasult of an accumulation of imperceptible and 
g d a l  qnsadtative changes. 
The dialectical metbd therefore holds that the process of 
Mopment  dhodd be a*& not as movement in a circle, 
not as e simpla @ti091 of what hew n h d y  occurred, but as c ~ l u  
onward and upward movement, as a transition from an old qual- 
itative state to a new qualitative state, as a development from the 
simple to the eomplex, from the beower to the higher: 
"Natum," says Engels, "b the test of di&dics, and it 
mwt be said for modem natural science that it hhae, funxished 
extremely rich and &ly incHaeing materials for this test, and 
bas t b ~  proved that in the last amdy&s nature'e, process is 
dialectical and not metaphysical, that it does not move in. an 
e t e rd ly  miform and coastsntly repeated circle, but pseses 
through a red history. Hem prime mention ehould be made of 
Darwin, who dealt a mere blow to the metaphysical concep- 
tion of matwe by proving that the orgamic world d today, 
plaote d animals, and -&ly man toq is all a prod- 
uct af a proeass of development that has besn in prognss for 
mitlions of years." (Ibid.) 
Describing d ia ldca l  development as s haasition fmm 
? + 
quantitative changes to qualitative changes, Engds says : 
"In physics. . . every chbge is a passing of quantity into; 
quality, as a result of a quantitative change of some form otf 
, mv-t either inherent in a body or imparted to it. For 
example, the temper&ture of water has at  first no effect on its 
liquid state; but as 'be temperatme of liquid water rises or 
falls, a moment arrives when this state of cohesion changes and 
the water is converted *in one cam into hiteam and in the other. 
into ice. . . . A definite hkimnm current is r e q u a  to make: 
a platinum wire glow; every metal bas .its melting t e m p a a t ~ ; :  
every liquid has a definite freezing point and boiling point at 
a given preesure, as far as we an able with the means at our 
disposal to attain the required bempemtures; finally, every 
gas h a  its critical point at whieh, by proper preresure and 
cooling, it can be converted into a liquid state. . . . What are 
known as the constants of physics [the point at which one 
state passes into another-Ed.] are in most cases nothing but 
designations for the nodal points at which a quantitative 
[change,] increase or dareme of movement causes a qualita- 
tive change in the state of lthe given body, aad at which, 
consequently, quantity is transformed into quality." (Db- 
EecEics of Nature.) 
Pawing to chemistry, Eogele continues: 
''Chemistry may be called the science of the qualitative 
ohanges which take place in bodiG as the effect of changes of 
' quantitative composition. Tbis was already known to Hegel. . . . 
Take oxygen: if the mdecule contains three atoms instead of 
the customary two, we get ozone, a body definitely disthct in 
odoi and reaction from ordinary oxygen. And what shal 
we say of the different proportions in which oxygen combinas 
with nitrogen or sulphur, and each of which produces a body 
qualitatively different from all other bodies!" (Ibid.) 
FinaLly, oriiicizing Diihring, who scolded Hegel for all he 
was worth, but surreptitiously borrowed from him the well-known 
thesis that the tmnsition from the ineentient world to the een- 
tient world, from the kingdom of inorganic matter to the kingdom 
of ogganic lifs is a leap t~ a new state, Egels  says: 
''This is precisely the Heplian nodal line of measure 
relations, in which, at certain definite nodal poimts, the purely 
quantitative increase or decrease gives rise to a qualitative 
leup, for example, in the .ease of water which is heated or 
cooled, where boiling-poinit and freezing-point we the nodm at 
which-under normal pressurethe leap to a new aggregatb 
state takas- place, snd where consequently quantity is trans- 
formed into quality." (F. Engels, Anti-Diilrring.) 
d) Contrary to metaphyaios, dialectics holds that internal con- 
tradictions are inherent in all things and phenomena of ~ t u m ,  
for they all have their negative and positive sides, a past and a 
future, something dying away and mnethhg developing; -and 
that the struggle between thse oppositeq the &rug& between 1 
the old and the new, be- tiha whiah is d.ying away and that 
which is being born, between that whioh is disappearing and that 4 
which is developing9 constitutes the internal content of the pr- 
of development, the i l l ~ e d .  cmteat .of the tr8nsformatiun of 1 
quantitative changes into qualitative changes. ? d 6
The dialectical method t&sdom holds that the process of 
develop~pa dsom the lower $0 the higher- takas place not as a ' 
hjjmoni~us unfolding of phenomena, but  ti^ a ddisclomre d the 
contradictions inherent in things and phenomena, as a "struggle" 
of opposite tendencies which operate on the basis of thee contra- : 
1 
'2 dic;tjons. ! 
"In its proper meaning," Lenin says, "dialectics is the ! 
study of the contradiction within the very essence of fings." 
(Lenin, Philosophical Notebooks, Rw. ed., p. 263.) 
And further: 
Wevelopment is the 'strugg1'e' of oppoeites." (ILenb, CoL 
lected Works. Ruas. ed.; Vol. XIII, p. 301.) 
Such, in brief, are the principal features of the Marxist 
dialectical method. 
It is easy to understand how immensely i"p"rtant is the ex- 
tension of the principles of the dialectical method to the study of 
~ocial ife and the .history of society, and how immeassly impor- 
tant is the application of these principles &o the history of society 
and to the practical activities of the party of the p~oletaxht. 3 
If there are no isolated phenomena in the world, if a11 phe- 
nomena are interco&&d grid interdepadent, them it is clear 
t h ~ r  'every mial s y ~ e m  and wary social movement in history 
must be evaluated not from the standpoint of "eternal justice" or 
some other pmm&ved idea, gs is not infrequently done by his- 
Qrians, but from the etandpoint of the conditions which gave riee i 
-to that 'sydkm or ithat social mo-ent'and with which they are I 
cannedd 
- - The slatre spstem ~ l d  be sen~eless, stupid and unnatural 
; mder modern co&tio* But. under the conditions of a &ink- 
grating prhitive c~mxnunal system, the &ve system is s quik 
~~derst-sndable d natural phenomenon, &ce it represents an 
on the primitive cormmnal eystem. 
demand for a bbourgeoisldemm~c republic when tmrdom 
& bourgeois society e8isted, as, let us say, in Russia in 1905, 
w s  a quite undmtandde, proper and revolutiomry dexnan& 
for at that time a hwis republic would have meant a 
step faward. But now, m d r  the conditions of the U.SS.R, 
the demand for a bourgeois-democratic republic would be a 
m, and oocl1ltexr-rey01utio~ry demand, for a M e ~ h  
republ& wqdd be a retrogrde step compared with the Soviet 
repclblic. 
- ' Eve+% de& on the conditions, time and plaQ 
It is olear that without suoh a historical approach to social 
+no- tbe existence and development of the science of his. 
tory is impossible, far only m& an approach avea the aience of 
history from bmomiog a jumble af accidenb and an agglomm- 
tion of most &surd mistakes. 
Further, if the world is in a state of omstant movawnt and 
d e d c u l , m  if tbs dying away of the old and the upgrowth of 
the new i s  a law of deVd0p~e31.t~ hen it ie clear that thene can 
be no "immutable" social system, M, "eternal principles" of 
private property and exp1aitatim1, no "eternal ideas" of dae 
subjugation of tba peasant to the landlord, of the worker to 
the ospitalist. 
Hence, the capitalist sptem can be replaced by the Socialist 
system, just as at ane time the feudal system was replaced by the 
capitalist system. 
Hencq we must not base our orientation on the strata of so= 
ti* which me no longer developing, even though they at present 
condtute the predominmt foroe, but on those strata which are 
developing and bave a future M o r e  them, even though they at 
present do not constitute the predominant force. 
- In the eighth 6f the past century, in the period of the struggle 
between the Marxists and the Narodniks, the proletariat in Russia 
codtuted an insignifctmt minority of the population, whereat3 
the individual peasants oonstituted the vast majority of the pap 
uldon. Bur thw proletariat was developkg as s clam, whereea 
te$rathg. And jwt beeawe the 
e b  tb - &z& kwd their 
they wme not ai%tPEdn, for, 
subsequently grew from an 
-rate historical and p o l i b l  
aatme ehangm into rapH 
d development, thea it 
classes are s @e 
nemd and imvit&ie pllemomnm. 
H- 'th. %mmif.ion from capiralirm to %aci- a08 the 
d the w~lr ing  e 9 n  fhm pdEe ot capitalism can- 
n& be s d f d  by d s w  *IPS, by rdo-, h t  only by a 
- Hence, in onder =at to err in goliep, ~ l p e  be a rev0l.u- I 
tionary, not a reformist. c - 
Fvz&erf if develop- p by way of the clistgm~e of 
&w , W D ~ C ~ O W ~  by o m  k m  opposite 
d - ~ h b h d h e  otnd ss b- nta ' o-oxne 
* aoh&*ti0ns, thsa it >ie dear &at dl@ c k  ewuggple bf 
ths p~letoriat is a quite natural and inevitable pbenmmmob. 
a . woe, we mast not ant% pp the O O R Z ~ ~ & O ~ ~  of @he apitltl- 
ist s p t m ,  but disclose and unravel them; we must E W ~  tgy im 
&@k tihe d W '  h t  C~FV it te itil oaacloeion! 
uncompromising prol&m clam policy, nob a- P& pi* 
kt of &&@of* i&:) a " dvw%ai s p y  k'~~*b- 
m" M.qm9s8 philcsq?kd lsateridlism holds tbPr the world is 
by $iy my vergpre ~ w i a l ,  &at Bhe 4 g f o M  phenmena of the 
warM c d t e  &ffcmmt dorms of matter in motion, that inter- 
connection and interdependence d phenomena, as establishd by 
the di.81dcial method, are a law of the development of movkbg 
matter, and that tBc. world develops in a1000ld- with the laws 
of movement of maaZtejr.tmd s&m& in no nead of a 'knivenral 
spirit," 
~ t a i $ i s t i c  d o d r  on nature," sap. En'geJ~, ''masns 
~w, male k . s j q p l j  c+c&,&g nature j&t as if kxjqt~; iYith- 
out any! foreign *dmkture.w 'SF. '@elk Feolerkh9 
hg.  - &, Momcy. 1934, p. 79.) 
- 
Speaking of the makriaIist v iws of the ancient. philosopher 
~ a O l i t u q  , who held &at "the wotld, the dl in one, was not 
-created by any gbd w any man, but was, is and ever wilf be a, 
liviae, a m ,  q-4~ up ~s-aal~ .*g 
.dm9? h i 9  : . "A very good exposition af ah8 rudi- 
ye--- of &l1&cd qaterialism." (Lain, Philosophikal N d e -  
.bwb, e& p. 318.) 
'b) Co- ta i b b ,  which wGxt.13 that d y  &i conscious- 
mms really dsb,  & that the m a r s  world, &qing, nature, 
e+ts only in. oar con&o-e~8, is mr smsjia~one, id- ana'per- 
eptim, the Marxist materialist phi.loaophy holds &at matter, 
nature, being. is art objective reality existing Atsick and indG 
pd&t'*  of our aonu: ;- tbat E9mt.e~ is primry, &nce it is 
the !aoboe. d s m i x & ~ ~ ,  idPnq cims6-w ed &ag mmeious- 
Is fix?m*p9 &v&m, tinla9 it is - 0 .  d d m  of r3xm?r, 
a &fledon Bf bdng; &at thmghtis a produet af rnatttx d o h  
in ti@ developmeot has r ~ & d  s high dqyee af pd&n,' name- 
ly, af the h i m ,  and the brah is the organ of &ought; md 
tbat therefore one amnot -rate thought' from matter iv3srhmt 
emitting o grave erzor, Eag& my&: . . 
s '6% 'd tha "rehien of &i&g to being, the re- 
#don of +kit co nature is tbe pa-mmwnt qawtiion d 
'- &hde of pkilasdpby.'. . . T b  ~ W W S  &ch the p&losoph.tg 
' -gave .to thie qudm qdit ~~ iBro Swo p ~ t  a p m p ~ .  Tho~p 
. I who aArttd the primacy of spirit to nature. . . comprised tke 
camp d ictealiiJm; The a t h ,  who rega$d mianre as pr;mary, 
belong to the vdow abmls of materkzZisnz." (Karl Ma+ 
Selected - .  Works, &. d, Moscow 1946, Vol. I, pp. 366-67.) 
. And further: 
''The materid, eensuously pxceptlble world to which we 
= d v m  belmg is tbe only reality.. . . Our conscioumtss and 
&inking, howl eve^ ~ p r a - m u ~ n ~ ,  they may seem, sre the 
product of a matarial, bodily organ,, the brain. Matter is not 
a produa of coasciommaq but consciousm itself is, merely 
the highst product of makr*'' (Karl M& Selected Porks, 
R&. ed., Vol. I, p. 332.) 
Conoaning ahe question of matter and &m& says: 
"It i s  impossible to separd t h g h t  !from matter tIM1 
,. &ids. Matter is ehe mbjixt of 911 ohaqijgea." (Ibid., p. 335.) 
Waterialiem in general m o p k  objedtmdy real hhg 
(matter) as indepdent of mnmiousoess, ~ensadoa, expri- 
ence.. . . C o n s c i o m  ia only the ne&otion of b&n$s, at besr 
an appmxhately tme (edmpate, perfectly exsd) r d d o n  
of it." (~Leminl, Materidism d Empiio-Criticism, ,&g. ed., 
Mmmy 1947, pp. 337-38.) 
And $uxther: 
-"Mattet is chat which, acting upon aur se~mmrg- 
- prdam~ seoeation; matter i s  the abjwtive reality given to 
. - w in w m ~ ~ t i m , .  . httex, nature, beiqg, tbe physio511+ 
e .  
. prim-, culd spirit, comiousne%~, -tion, the w&sl 
- 
-i# i$e?Gm*." (Ibid, pp. 145. 14 . )  
-The womld p i e m  L r picane of Eww matter move d 
of haw ba t t i e r  t&hs.' " (IhiX, p, 367.) 
C )  ~oni'kky to idealhi, which denies the ~ s i b i l i t y  of know- 
ing the world d its laws, WM das n& believe hi be auth&ti~ioity 
of onr kn&3edm d& not roico@ze objective truth, ai~d' holh 
that the world is full of "thhgdn-&-Im" that ,am never .be 
Enown, to eciauoe, ~~ philosophical imaterialism holds that 
the world and it, laws are fully knowable, that our knowledge of 
the l a m  of nature, tested by experiment and practice, is authentic - 
knowledge having-the validity. of objective truth, and that there are no 
things in the world which are unknm&le, but mly things which 
are @till not horn, but which will be disclosed and made known 
by the. efforts of science and p.ractice.. 
. Criticizing the thesis of Kant and other idealists that the 
world is unknowable and that there are "thingsi.n.the~1ves~' 
which are u&nowable, and defending the well-known materialist 
thesk that our knowledge is authentic knowledge, Engels writes: 
"The mad telling refutation bf this as of all i h e r  philo- 
mpbbal crotohets .is practice, vir., experiment and industry. 
If -we are able to prove the correctness of our conoeption of 8 
natural process by d n g  it ourselves, bringing it into bejng , 
out of its cunditions aod making it m e  our o w  purpmes 
into the bargain, then them is an end of the Kantian incom- 
prehensible 'thing-in-itself.' The chemical substances produced 
. . in ,the bodieq of plants and animals remained such 'thin9p-in- 
themselves, until oq&c chemistry began to produce them 
one after mother, wbereulpm the 'thing-in-itself k a m e  a thing 
for UB, as, far bstanm, alizarin, the colowing xn+tter of the 
madder, which we no Ionges trouble to - grow H the 
. qmdder roots ,in the field, but produce much more d'neaply 
- 
amd simply from coal tar. For three hundred years the CO- 
pelmican solar spgtem was a ihypothesis with a hundred, B 
, thausand or ten tPlousand chances to q in its favour, but 
still alwaya a hypothesis.. But when Leuerrier, by means of the 
data provided by thie system, not only &&wed the necessity 
of the existence of an &own plane&, but ago wlcqbted the 
position in the heavens which this planet must necessarily 
. pompp; and when Galle really fwd. this planet, the Copernican 
' . system was proved? (Karl M-, Selected Works, Eng. ed., 
Moscow 1946, Vole I, p. 368;) 
Accusing Bogdanov, Bazaroq Yushkevich and the other fol- 
lowers ,of &h of fideism, and defending the well-known materi- 
,> alist theeis that our scientific knowledge bf the laws of nature L 
tiuthrntie OGw1- rad 1 ~ ,  the lam d d v  . q r d t  , eb- 
. . 
d a s  not et %I1 reject &maw; all- 
d&d d scimcq to wit, itp 
objective truth exists (as the 
vim- reflecting ovter 
. w d g  iq hqqm 'eqp+qI .is elm 'capable of giving w 
iq abgulotely refuted.)' (Ganin, 
J &aq d, M m w  1947, 
: ppt ~#;**l : I :  ' . - 
a~ h &$, an &a dwt=te&ic f$&re~ cd tbs Marxist 
b i d  rrpatdi%nz. 
It is -easy to uade~811d how immmwly is tb.F: aten- 
sion of oh principles d philowphbd materialism to the study of" 
d life, of the history c$ mi*, aad how h - I $ F  important 
$ ibe- application of &me priaeiples $9 the & o q  of d e t y  
sad to the plrwWl d v i t i ~  iries. of the p c r q  of the - proheat. 
- Lf .t$m canmtion bet- ,bta pheaommp sf hamu, and their 
&tde&ace are lam of &e dedopmt  of m a t h  8 fol- 
lowe, too* that th. mrmedion am$~i.nt&$sldeape of th, phenom- 
ena of mi81 life are lewa of tbe 12erye:lop,men~ pf h e t y ,  and 
not swnethhg e o c i b l .  
Hen% m x i d  We, zhe histmy of d e t y ,  6 to be en 
+ o m d o n  of %aCh%sp" 4 beoomes the history o f h  h 1 -  
tbe &storp of .ociety b m m  a scieace. 
aeqw 'the pmcticd activity of the party of tbe prcikariat 
me a~hentie data 
2 . .  
Henk the sdeaix - of the history of society, despite a21 the 
&pi&ity of fht phromma of &id life, can become as praci& F , a science WB, let w say, bio16gp3 d capable of making use of 
the laws af development of society for practical pnrposei* 
. Hence, tihe, party of the proletarist should not guide itself in 
ih, pracdqd a@& by casual motives, but by the lows of de- 
e e l o p m i ~ '  df 'sochy, mil by yracticai deductione from these 
l'aws. 
, 
Heme, S o c i a h  is converted from a dream of a better future 
fw b ~ & y ~ i d i g  a zrieien& 
' HLsoc, dm 'bond betw&ea sdimce amd practika1 dv i t y ,  bs 
'ib~v &ti ' pr'act-i~~ their u*, ' *&odd be the guiding 
skar at &' partp of the prolkkriat, 
I Farther, if nkori, being, &e material world, i s  primary4 &d 
c~6doulsn- thought, is secandary, derivative; if matedaf 
world represents objective reality existing iidependently of &a 
caokioushess of men, while conscioume& is a reflection of this 
dijeotitb'teality, it ffollmva that the material #te of society, its 
bdng; b alm' primarp, and - its spiritual ;life sexmdaq9 derivative, 
and that the &t&Ti~l life ob &y id an &cetive reality 
&sting iddepakt1y of the will of 'men, while the spiritual life 
&f 'd&y ie a reflection ob &b a b j d v e  reality, a reflection d 
be*. 
Hence, ' tbe mrce of f omti'on of the ~piritnal life of societl; 
the origin of social ideas, social theories, p o l i d  views and 
p6litical &-&&. shoild not be sought for in the ideas, ths- 
ohes, vi& a d  politica'l institud& therkdvea. but m the coa. 
di130ns of the xrktdal life of smiety, 'in mi81 being, of which 
these ideas, theories. views, etc.,, are the reflection. 
Hence* if in digereat perf& of ths history of mi* dif- 
fw&t social id-, theah ,  v h  sod institutions an, 
&'be observed; if under the slave syetem we encounter certain 
smi'a] ideaa, ' theories, views and political inStbtiioi~, unda 
fcaBalism athers, and under capitallism &hers still, this is nog to 
be. explained by khb %ature:' the' 'lprdperties" of ' the' ideas, 
t%&ri&,' $ews sld +li&il imtkutio~thkrrt&Ives hi by the dif. 
&rent' eonditiis of the material life of society differen2 per id  
bi bocial' de&lopkt. 
/ 
Whnteok ir the .baing oT a e e y ,  wlmtewr sx-6 the &- 
tiob of material life. of a iwmk&y, such am b ' i h  t h d e a ,  
politics1 vbwa and polititd <hetitutiionr of dhat soeiaty. 
"1t is n o t * , d * *  dmn4bt determines*. 
- 
&g, 3nrS o q  * *aq, -the& boJel being &a ddaaninea 
,- c m & ~ . a ,  ':@ad ' Ma=, S G M  Works, Eng. d., 
k 0 ~  lI)sal vet.;I, p, %@a) 
I . t I 
,. L '  . . b : 
Rkmq ia or& not to err in poky, in order nQ to find 
%If ,&i ls @_ti- d idle he ppsrr~ of the pmletari- 
at mnqt a$ P t b &  activitke on dwttzwt ' cph~ ip l e s  of h m  
m* but on thq conarete &tiom of tbe m a e d  life ob 
w, iss -the detdw fame ob gocia3 dedopment; not on 
t b  good wishea of "grsat merq" but on the hs l  nedg ot d a d  
cgment of tbe material life of 80ciety. 
la. fall of t$e utopiam, including rhe Narodniks, h k n a r ~ b w  
and .Socialist-Revoluti-h, wq due, ttmoag othe &ingq ta 
tba fect &hat they did n 4  mc* the primary role which the 
C Q ~ O *  of tbb materid life of swietg phy in the dmlopment 
of auciety, snd, sinkhg to i d s a l h ,  did not bise their practi- 
4 activities on tha needs of ths developmt d the matdal 
ljfe of society, buf in$epenhtly of land in spite of these nee&, 
m UgeaZ pLaaaU a d  "a l l~drac ing  projects" divoraed b x m  tbs 
life ~f s ~ W *  
The and Vhlity of MalXismb- lies in the 
base its p r a W  dv iw on tbe wed. at ths 
h d o p m m t  of b- tbematrriak lib of mi* d nevsr divoroe~ 
imlf from the '4 life of a&-. 
. . b a % m g  p'olit.kal vbm a d  poEria$ insthitions me of no 
- the, life of w, tbat &ey. do not miprwhlly 
tb- &vel@npm$ bf the matdaI con&tiw 
of ths life .ob: wZT We ,by6  baa. spaking so far id the 
' 
mid , i h ' .  &a- ~6.m ~&.politica_I institutions, d ~ R Q  
- ~ & q a r * a ,  eftbe factthat bepiritual lifeofsociety i s k  
k 0 n  of -wia~d. oi its mamial 1s. AS w d  the 
signif;Came of social id* &wries, views and pblihl id tu-  
tiom, a regards their r d e  in history, historical materialism, far 
from deny* thaq stresses rhe important role and significance 
of these fadots '&a ' && life of &y, in its history* 
There are did-t kinds of socid idem. and theories. There 
are old i k -  sad hk which have uutIivd their day and 
WE& eeme tBB htmxsts of the moribund farms of society. 
Their +pifknaa, in the fact that they hamper -the develop 
anent, the prop- of. pocbty. Then them am new and advanced 
itleias 4 ~~ the intmxite of the ladvand 
fonccs ob wciqy* ' Thtjr;jgaibance !lies in the fw tbet they 
' & prclep.ess of emiety; and their sip 
.awe gmmataly tbey refleet the needs'o? 
1 ideas and theories arise only after the develop- 
ment of&e maitah1 l i E e ~ d & ~  h e  sat & More SO- 
W, &It ome -&ey have arisen diey become a mmt e t  force 
w M  fac3ita.b ihe canying dot of tlae new tssks B& by the 
Qvetop-t of the material life of society, a force which f 4 E  
itatis the .progress of moiety.. It is prscisely hare that the tremen- 
dons organsng, mobilizing end transforming value of nevr id- 
- t h e o h ,  eav po1"Wd v i m  =and saw political Mtutions 
d e s t e  imIf. New miid ideas and &earitm arise precisely 
k p a e  they are m c e ~ ~ ~ ~ r y  to society,, );use is is hpossibk& 
carry oat the 21-t tmb of dmelopment &-the e a l  & 
socisty without their erg*, mabilieing d transforning 
d m .  M i g  out of the new tsslrs set by jbe dpn4opment. of 
& material life of society, ,the new w ~ i d - h  d &ewh fame 
way through, -bmma rhs pcsyssh  o( the masses, mobi1i.e 
' 
and aig8nize tbku agrrinst the moribund fw- of society, and thus 
facilitate &e overthrow of these for- which. hamper the de-, L velopmmt of the material life of s a ; ~ g .  
' - mtm social idass, theorirs and politioal imtitutions, having 
: uieen -on the bssis d the q e n t  tab 4 the deve1opment d the 
mterid life of society, the W o p m t p t  d sooial being; them- 
mlver, then react upon social being, u p q  the material life of 
society, creating h conditims nsceaePrp for complstely car- 
rgiag out the q m t  & of the material life of society, and 
gar ordering its fq* d d o p m t  p~eeibk 
In this connection, Marx esys: 
"'Rq becomes a material force as soon am it ass gripped 
the masses.'' (Zur Kritik der Begelsehen RechtsphiZosophie.) 
Hence, in order to ;he able t6 influence the conditiom of ma- 
terial life af society 4 to accelerate their development aad 
their improvemen& the panty of the proletariat must sdy upan 
such a d theory, such a iocial id= as correctly reflects the 
needs of deveiupment of the material life of arociety, snd, whi& 
is &erelor6 capable of setting into motion broad maaaes of the 
people and of mobilizing ahem and organizing them into e 
great army of the proletarian party, prepared to mash h e  n x m  
tianary forces and to clear the way for ths advawed forcar d 
society. 
The fafall of the ':&onornists' md Mensheviks was dm among 
ather thiw to the fact that they did not magnias the mobili~t' 
ia& organizing and transforming role of advanced &wry, of add 
vrmced ideas and, sinking to vulgar materialism, reduced ihe rols 
d these fact- almost to nothing, thus condemning the Party to 
p-ivity and inimihn. 
The strength a d  vitality af ~Marxisrn-Leninism is derived f m  
the fact that it n b  upon2 an advanced theory which correatly 
reflects the meds d development of the material life of society, 
that it eIevates theory to a proper level, aad &at it d~eanr it 
&a duty to utilize every ounce of the mobilizing, organizing and 
trmsfsnnirtg power af this theory. . 
That is the answer historical maaaial.ism giws to the question 
of the neldion h e e n  mial  being ard social c d o ~  
Between the cenditiom of deye1o:pmeet of werial  life entE 
daielopment of h e  spiritual life of sooiety. 
3) Historical Mafedism.  
Ic naw r& to elucidate the f~lbwing qedtion: what, 
korn the viewpoint of histolrkd materialism, is me@ by the 
"coditions of m a t e d  life of society" which in the final an& 
p i s  determine the phpiagnomy of society, its id-, views1' 
political institutions, &c. ? 
What, after all, are these "conditions of materia1 life ef 
eockty," what are. their di;stin.@ing features? 
'&me caa'be no doubt tbat ths conwpt ''conditionr, of mate- 
13% of ,societyn k1zxdes, first of aLl, nature which wr- 
m d s  societyp geogiaphieai muiro&ixxt, which is one 06 the in- 
dispensable end 'ccmtant conditions of material life of society 
and which, bf coutse, is$- the development of society. 
What role does geographical environment play in the develop- 
ment of society? Is geographical environmmt the chief force 
&* the p ~ ~ c u n y  ob. society, the character of 
the qwtem of man, the transition from one system to 
mother? 
Historical matwidism aiDBW6rS (his qudon in b negative. 
Gewapbicd a+ommznt t un@onsr,bly one of the con- & ,+ . i n 4 ~ d k  cxmditiow of hdwel~mmt of d e t y  and, 
of mame,. idhama ,the &dop- of smktys accelerates or 
retar& its dedop-L But its influenew is not the &errairzing 
iaflucacq in- w the 4 &elopment of society 
proaeed at dvl u,paa&ly faster date rbPn the c b p  and 
development of geographical e n v i r o ~ t o  In the space of thna 
lbourpnd years thrm different social ryetema have been s 4 v e I y  
&ed iq &rap: the prh&ive communal system, Ohs 
shve ily* d b feudal systan. In the eastmn part of Europe, 
in cbe U.6Sdt, wen four social sysbms have been q d d  
Ye du&g this period geographical mnditione in Europe ham 
e i t k  iolhangd at all, or haw dmnged so slightly that geq- 
mphy &&as no nate of them. And thnt k quib makaI0 h e  
ie gmgr~phiicsl of any im.pwtamm require millions 
ef pears, wbeimm c fen huadrd or a couple of thoasand years 
pre .aou& for e m  vary impartant chanp in the 04. 
k- mc.k&y. 
It follows from tbis that geagraeographical mir- -0l: bs 
be aWSf?, d & ? k & q  cause of h a 1  deve~opmed, for 
that .which remains dmoapt w h b g s d  in the! con= of tai8 of 
~ummds of years cannot be the lohid came of developmint 6f 
that w W  uadagors fund-hl e f i a n p  in & course of a few 
h d d  years. -- . 
Furthers thae can no daubd tbat the wncept " c o n d i t i ~  
of nlasaia.1 life af .s~icty" inc1~utka p w ; t h  of populatia, 
ob population - of one degree or arm*, fa' pm& am- 
an essential element of the conditions of material life of society, 
and without a definite minimum number of people thm can 
be no material life of sacit&. Is not growth of population the 
chief brce that determines the oharacter of the social system 
of man? 
'( ;- ;f@istorical m a t e r u m  enswere this question too in the nega- 
-?,-, :., :&$a;,:. ITd-&,[ ., >- ,* ., ;-rq--.,..-.\..*y.: - t.,<= ,; cr ;,@@y&,., - - J;z;.;i;;&;;:i;;{;&2. &#$f~@&.$2;: &;(-,:$+,Z:, {;;<;:;~;~-~~~,g$$~.q~~:::~j .,$!,,kf. j:;g$,@ 
?;l :Of course, grow& of population does bfluence the d e v d  
opmerit of society3 does facilitate or retard the developmeat & , I .  , 
society, but it cannot be tbe chief !force of development d soei- ,: 
ety, and ite influence on the development of soctety axmat ' 
be -,& d&eminjng influence because, by ib~elf, growb of pupa- 
lation does not furnish the clue to the question why a gi.m 
o d l  system is replaced preojsely by euah d such a . mnr. f i '  
system and not by another, why the primitive communal sptm% , 
ie suoceeded precisely by :the dave gystem, the .slave system by' r. ,, 
the feudal system, and the feudal system by the bouqpob systenr; 
e d  not by some other- . 
If growth of populatim were the &amining force ol social 
.developmenit, then a b%her density of population would be bound 
to give rise to a correspondingly higher type of d d  system. 
But' we do mot hnd tihis to be idhe ease. T$e cknsity of of&- 
tion in China is dour times as great ae in the U.S.A., yet the 
U.S.A. stands higher than China .in the m l e  of social develap- 
m a ,  for- in China a semi-feudal system still prevails, whereas 
the U.S.A. hm long ago reached the high& stage of dewlq- 
of capitalism. The d-ity of population in Belgium is 19 a 
as great as in the U.S.A., and 26 b e s  as great es in 
tbe U.S.S.R. Yet the U.S.A. stands higher than Belgium in the 
- 
d e  of social dkvelopment ; and as for the U.S.S.R., Belgium 
lsgs a whole historical e p d  behind this counhy, fok in i 
Belgium the capitalist system prevails, dereas  the U3.S.R has 4 
already dme w a y  with apitalism and has set up a S o c i  
system* 
It follows from this that g r d  ut population is not, and 
be, the chief force of development of society, the f m  
which determines the &atactcz of the social system, the phpiog. 
nomy of sooiety* 
a) What, then, is the chief forcd in the complut of cmdi- 
tions of material life of society 'wSricl$ determines the physiag. 
nomy of society, tbe character of the d a l  system, the develop- 
ent of society from one system to another? , . 
This force, historica1 materialism holds, is the metirod of 
r m t i n g  the w a r n  of life neceesary tor human existence, the  
d e  of production of .merial values-food, clothing, footwear, 
houses, fuel, instruments of production, etc.-which an indis- 
p d l e  far the life and development of society. 
. . 
In d e r  live, people must have food, clothing, foot  
, war ,  shelter, fuel, etc.;' in indm to have these material v~lues, 
""" people mast produce them; and in order to prduce them!, 
peopld ,mast h ~ '  tihe inst~~inemts cif production with which food, 
othing; ffootwear, $lelkr, fuel, etc., are produced; ihey must 
e able to produoe these instruments and to use them. 
. 
The instruments of production wherewith material values am 
rodu&, the people who operate the instruments of production 
and carry on the production of material values thanks to a cer- 
tain production* experience and la6w skilZ-all these elements 
jointly .constitute the prodwts've forces of society. 
--.. But the productive forces are only one aspect of production, 
only blla aspect of the mode of production, an mpeb that ex- 
presses the relation of men to the objects and dorcw of nature 
hi& they make nse of for the production, of material valuan 
other aspect af production, mother aspect of the made of pro- 
ction, is the relation of men to each other in the procese of 
duotion, men's re&m of prod~~=tion. Men carry rm a strug. 
inst nature and utilize nature for &e pdmtion of ma- 
alues not in idation from leach other, not as separate 
uals, but in commoa, in groups, in societies Production, 
t h d o r e ,  is at. all' times and under all conditions social pro- 
d&&. s In' the m pmduction of material values * men enter into 
mutual relations of one kind or another within production, into 
relations of production .of,ooe kind or smother. Thw may be 
relations af cooperation and mutual help between people who are 
ftee from exploitation; they may be relations of domination and 
ination; and, lastly, they may be transitional from one 
of- ielations of production to another. But whatever the 
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n; 
k e l o ~  is at the mme t h e  
maea1, ~ l u c s  tJMmwdva, &!a 
' d o  me &e &ef Ifom im 
carry on the prhctioa of *mb 
e ttxi&m d society. 
be a real &wd it nr, 
loigar dm' & & : ~ ~  Bf a depelupm&at to tbe mtioxw 
Is; tb & d- d '-rsm a d  ''sub. 
mat' *rg <i&l debte ~~ to the && 
'. d& &tafg of the !a- 
d m *  .of sbc* 
4 ih of SO- 
&-, birt 5b %he m& d prodwtion p d s e d  b y ' d y  'in any 
gClven iaorical period; it must be sought in the acrmomic life 
of ~socies y. 
, - HtnK ths prime task of W a  & & to study and 
disclose fbe lawe of production, the lews of development of &e 
pd&~w bomm d ol the n1st"Eoggi of production, the laws 
of economic development of society. 
Hence, if the .paw d the 'pra le te  Ss to be a rial panty, 
ii *mu&.rbove all acquire a howledge of the LatM of develop 
nicPli of production, of the 'laws 6f h a i n i c  hekopment of 
. - 
saciietjl. - * 
@radZieal tuitivith 
Opment' of pmrdudon, 
f m  b lawis af e e o d ~  dmdlqm&t ob society. 
The ktkmd fatawe a£ pr-081 is &tit its chen$s~ ' 4 
prodwive f8- dl in the fir~t place, with changes and de. 
v t l b p m  of the instmments of production. Productive forces 
sfi'thbmfm^e the ho?irt mobile &d revol-u~tiodary element of pro- 
dset.40~~ F M  tbe pztdaative f o k  of smiety change and develop, 
sl;a depwdiag ori W d m n ~  kml' in cunfonnity 
than, A's miatiaj ot pr&ctiion, tIteiir eamomb relati- 
obdp iTh;isr, h o e ,  'd.imd nbt mara " a ' ths k l & ~  of pro-. 
duction do not influenis the hlhpioan'  of ths ~rtjika~tipe furcis 
and' that .the latter isre not m'&e fo-. While their 
elopment ob tbe pr-m 
fo&. the ~ ~ T & E M  of prodSon ia rhe*'tt~~~ +dt UP= the 
h d u m  d Dbs pduotive fozck, wccel-thrg or retarding 
it. In thiiP C S M Z M ~  3 +Id be motet! &at the relations 'of. 
p r M &  csamrbt for ,too l&g d time' h g  5ehhid &d be in a 
st.@; o& *~&m tti the grdrth 'of - the. @ioductive forcss, in; 
scl ibe, paoiketive"'$~mtzsm hdslp in full w e  d y  
w4i& & !~&iioirs 'd 'prduetiozi c m m ~ w  +to thi &racter; 
**of tbe pkoddetive fmxz~ -and dlow dull scope for th& 
&vd~p=t. Thdom, bourn& muah the rdktidm d pr- 
mf 1% (behind ttre h f o p k t  of &he p d d v e  fotwsjb: &ey 
Il3'ttsG 8& cam C O - O ~ W  T46- I#$- 
tuslly do omne imto w r r e q o h  with-the level of dlvdcipgamit 
ld bsve a tf+msal violation of the upity 
d the !prod- fwim bnd ths d a t h  of production within 
thi 'ay.tem of produ~tion,~ a ~ d w ~ ~ s u  of prodbtion a 
whole, .a crisis- of prodndm, s -'8estr~~tim aF productive 
8- " . forces. 
. ~n iestancs in which bedm of prai;udiion gib not core 
respond ia the 0hamt.m af de produotiye foma, oonflkrt with 
I them&, is t& m a n d c  erim b .cspital&t ceualries, where private 
espitalist ownership of the means of production is in glarjng 
. hii:&b *& h e  M Fhiuacki- \of & e . e . . ~ ~  of ~T&c- 
daq. w3& the cth+m&a of &!,- p-vvs fotmk This bdos 
in ..&&b ''6- - v* ' la .%, -h ; d m k t i m  af ' Fr&tiPe 
S 3 g  %amghi* it& constitaw & 
of pmhktim and to -te new m@i& 
of' pl* &omkpdk& ta &e cchgiaota of &6 ppl.t&xyti~e' 
. I , . force$, - 
In amtrast, an k&&e ia 'which he relations d pduction 
c~ni~Z&eI'~ mrrmp611d t0 ,&h & d e r  of -the prixkotive if- 
& ' the Socialist natihd d y  elf the USSB., w h  &e 
.d&i O w n d i p  of the' maoaii d production' fally .riomponds 
to che wcid character ot tln pr- of production, end where,, 
because bf this, d ~ m i c  ' rises 4 the destruction d pratuo 
dve fomes are *awn. 
Consquenttly, & productive fonzs are not only the most 
mobile and avolu&omry element in production, but slre d s o  the 
determining e~~ in %he development of pnduction. 
Whatever are the productive for= such must be the relations 
of 
While the s t a ~  of the productive forces furnishes the answer 
to the question-with what instruments af production do men 
produce tihe material values they need?-the state of rbe relations 
of production i f u d e - t h e  enswer to ~ a a o h  question--who 
oaas the bze~nr of produdon (the land, forests, waters; mineral 
resonma, raw m&&b, i n s m b  of production, prodaction 
piedas, means of transportation and co~~~unication,  etc.), a. who commands the meam of production, whethizr the whole 
of society, or individual persons, p u p 4  m c k  WE& 
n t i k  them for the exploitation of d e r  pemns, groups or 
clames? . 
Here ia a mu& picture of the devalopment ob productive 
faces from andent times m our day. The transition from aode 
sfone tools to the bow and arrow. and the acc(11rnpanying tramition 
fnom life 06 huntmi to the dmmstieatiion, ob &eb and prim. 
itiPe petwage; tPle t r a h  from stone tools to metal t& 
iron am, ths wooden plough fitted with an iron colter, 
, with a ~ p o n d i n g  t r d t h  to tillage and apioulture; 
ther impxd- in metd toolb bw the w&g up ob ma- 
n of pottery, with a corresponding development of handicrafts, 
sepdratioa of haahrafts from q r i c u l ~ ~  the development of 
dipendeat l~mdicraft industry ad,  s u m e n t l y ,  d a n m l a e  
the transitim from handicraft tools to machines a d  the trans- 
ormatian of handicraft and manufacture into machine indastry; 
the tzmsiliion to the madine system and the rise of modern large- 
aoali m a e b  imbmt tywh  is e general and far from oomplete 
picture of the' detreIo*nt of the productive force of society in 
':the cmm of madti history. It $11 be cligr that the' development 
sn$ impraveme~~t 6f the inammeats of prduction was efIected by 
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1 
dmbpm19:t of,dre iestm- : 
a change llnd de-mt j 
of men, aas the most of rhe productjw fwces, . 
of their psoB$M:h &parim ,- 
their labour ski& -2 &k&p to handle the instmmemts of pr~- 
d d : ~ .  . .  . I 
In conformity with b change and helopmeat ntof &a produs 
; the cw~cle 0.6 &ry, mm's dations 
.: 
-2 
ypos d dh af p d & n  ere LwmD t* hie- 4 as .slaw,. f- @qJi@&st d 
., 
ons d produclim mder &e 4 
u 
dwned. TI& in the main acmtsponda to tihe &rim&? of bbe gas 
& d v e  E- of tbpt p d .  h e  toakr, amti& later, the baw 
~PFOW, pwclud& the possibility of men- ih&&ddly c 
ing the forces of nature and beasts of prey. In order to. 
habitat"r031~, 6 k r e  obliged BB m k  6a ecimtsk if tbpS dk& pat 
want to die d ligiazv-- oi faH iictim f& grey M to 
neighburins s & t k  MOUE in emnmm~ m m a  
o ~ p o f t h , m e a n , a f p d u ~ ~ ( 1 1 ~ U m , o C ~ b n 6 t s  
of prdtr;&on. Here the miumption af private OIVZWE* uf - tb 
im&s h slave 
bl rprodmti~m: he 
ve, w b m  be *:relt; 
' ' kmkd .  such ~em8~ 
t~ &a &ate af the prcdud- 
stone t43014, men haw have 
, 
af the T i L m k & d  &ad p*-, 
ftiw cif ihr. e knew 'neiaw W~~aige n@ 
tiuagb, ' hm&d' 4. a
d,Mi;oll of labbur h m m  these branches of produceion. T h a e  
appaus the pwsi'bility of h e  heehwe o f  products between 
dividmls and between societies, of the accumulation of wtialth 
in hands .of a few, the actual ammulation of the means of 
pr-on. in the hands of a lehri ty,  and the powibiiity of sub- 
j u g a h  of tbe majoz5ty by a minority and the conversion of the 
majority into slaves. Here we no longer find the oommon and free 
I&- af all rnmbers of society in the production process-here 
p d b  the forced labour of slaves, who are exploited by 
& m-l&mwiag slavemvnerrs. Hoae, therefore, there is no com- 
laon @ m e d i p  of the meeau, of produdion or of the fruits of pro- 
durxion, It is replaad by private oywmhip. Here the slave- 
o w e  rppeam as the prkne & principal property owner in the 
fulk 'm orjF ~esm. 
. 
+ ahd po,w, eixploiteh and exploit4 people with f d l  
rights pmple with no rights, and a fierce clws struggle be- 
twear &-& is the picture of the slave system. 
e , mt I b i s  of the relations of production u n h  the fegdal 
kptm ie lhst tire feudal lord owns the meane of production and 
doas hag Mly oirn tbe worker in production-tihe serf, whom &e 
fm& Lrd can no longer kill, but whom he can buy sell. 
af fmdal: awnemhip there ex& individual owwtrd$p 
lif ,thk pasant and the hadcraftsman of his implemenb of p ~ o ,  
duction and his pnivate enterprise based pn. his persomil Labour. 
S d  elathhs of production' in the main correspond to the state 
oi h e  productive forces af that mod Further improve#nfb 
in ti&@ melting and working of ,iron; the spread of the iron 
pbugh knd the loom; the further develop~nent af agricultme, 
licnticulhtre, vhinKukure and dairying; the appearance of manu- 
fwr ies  alo@pide ob the hh& woiddmp-ch are 
the characteristic fatures of tbe state of t$e productive 
fo~cces, ' I 
m. new * ptodwtiae fdm& demand that the labourer shall 
diiplay some kibd of init-itive in production and an incbagion 
f b ~  w~dc;  an &W in wonlr. The feudal lord therefore dis- 
c=& the ahwe, a l'dmrer who has no htemt .in work and 
is ehllwy withbua initiative, and prefers to deal with the serf, 
whgj has k& avn hu&andry, i ~ l e m e a ~  of production, and a ceztajn 
i6 .wo& h a 1  &T b'~Ubtiva$;an.;84~* 1 4 - - 4  
&r sbc payment- in W d a part of  hie. kmwe~ b %the fmhl 
\kid. 1 1  . 
a 
Hem 'plaivet+te ~ ' H R I ~ P  is fadher d d o p e d  :%ibpb~m 
- is marly 89 mere. *as it mas nodes davery-it b d y  . ~Etgldy 
&sigaW. A class s~rugg1ee between ql&m and q l o i t d  is 
the pimipd feature a€ the feudal system. 
Tlb bs~k of the ~ h d 6 1 ~ .  d - @ ~ d ~ & h  d~ the eQd-  
dae cop$& ths mesas of produd8n~ 
e p d d d  W* 3 a b ~ ~ - ,  irbDar ths 
n & ~ - b e l l . W ~ . P h s y  ere ptml@n%11y 
of mane .df pr&&m and9, in * 
th capitalist and €0 bear the yoke of erplait&on. Alw* of 
ca$i&dt%t prop* *kt' &be meanS af p&*& We finil' a d k . ~ t  
on a wide male, private propnty d %he pmmtbi ud. 
in the means of prodaxim, rhcss pxssmb and 
d, snd &air priwm propc 
1n i ,kd  the ilxudhZ&? 
d o r i d  eshb till& by the pFimi- 
oo dtbepmmtrhaena'appda 
luge capitalist farms run op h t % a  ?lines and q p M ~ r d t h  
-$dm1 aiaehery. - . . . ,  i ) ,  
The naw prbdnctlve fonw require thet tbs wxmbeas.'b ,we 
&mti- &all b b* edmatd and mom intd!igmt &a: tibe 
and ignorant d g Y  that they; be die IW 
m a y  and optsate ,& projmzSy. h' 
;pare to dsrl, with wage wwhm, wka me kee fmm 
d i*ho ars educased' ea* to be able prw-~Jr':td 
J c?ry* 
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h e  having ~ e l o p e d  p r a m  forces to a tremendm .ex- 
m p b h  has hike& mineshed *in e ~ o d & o a ,  d ikh  it 
a m~SSjg1e to dm.: gr prdtwbg l q r  d laigcr qam&i& 
of commodities, and "rsdmhg their prices, apttalispn him& 
iies competition, iaoi81 'tlrs bwi  of small and d u r n  pdwata 
k r a ,  con- &em hta pr-rians d &Bthck && 
Chasing pwer, dwit8&e ma& shat .it beooarrs impd-lde 16 &gi 
pose .of the commodities produced. On the other had ,  by expand- 
ing production and concentrating millions of workers in huge 
mills md factories, capitalism lends the process of production 
a 8'ocial charactet and thus undermine its own foundation, iaasr 
muoh ss the soeial character of the process of produetion & 
minds the social ownership 04 the meam of production; yet 
the means of production remain private capitalist property, 
which is incompatible with the d a l  character of the process 
of production. ' 
These irreconcilable co;atradictiow between the, character of 
the p'oductiva forces and the relatiom of production d e  them- 
selva felt in periodical c h  of overproduction, when the 
~ a p i t w  finding no effective demand for their goods owing 
to the ruin of the laasg of the population which they th-lves 
have brought ~ b t ,  are compelled to bum products, destroy 
manlufactured g d ,  suspend production, and destroy produc- 
tive forces s t  a time when millions of people .are .forced to 
s u l k  unemployment and starvation, not because there are 
not enough goods, but because there is an overproduction of 
f 3 d  
This- means that ths capitalist relations of production have 
ceased to cormpond to tbe state of productive forces of society 
and have come into irreconcilable contradiction with &em, 
This means that capitalism is pregnant with revolution, 
whoa mimion it is to replace the existing capitalist ownership 
of the means af production by Socialist ownership. 
This meam that the main f & e  of the capitalist system is a 
mmt acute clase struggle between the exploiters and the exploited. 
.The ba$s of the relations of production under the Socialist 
sptem, which so far has been estarblished only in the U.S.S.R., 
is the sacid ownership of the meam of produetiop Here them 
are no longer exploitem and exploited. The goods produced a n  
distributed according to labour performed, on the principle: "Ha 
.who d w  not work, neither shall he eat." Here the mutual rela- 
tions- of people in the pr- of production are marked by com- 
radely co-operatipn and the Socialist mutual agsistana of work- 
ers who are free from exploitation. Here the relations of pro- 
duction fully correspond to the state of productive foras, for the 
29 
social character of the proms of production is reinforced by 4 
&e,erocial ownership of the niean~ of production. 
For this reason Socialist produotion in the UU.S.S.R h w s  
no ~eribdical crises of ~veqr&tion and tbeir aceompanping 
absurditia. 
For this reason, the prd,uctive forces here develop at an 
-1 
accelerated pace, for the relations of p r o d d o n  that correspond 1 
to them offer fall scope for mdh development. 
-I 
Such is the picture of the deveilopment of men's relations of 
production in the mume of human .history. 
Such ia the dependence of the dzrvelopment of the relati- of 
production on &e development of the productive fonzs d. , 
society, and primarily, on the development of the i-mts of. 
p~oductbn, atbe dependme by virtne of which the leehang- aad 
development of dhe productive forms sooner or later lead to CMR~ 
pondlag @hang@ and deve~pmmt of the relati& of produetion. 
"The lin and fabrication af iastruments of l abour~J  
sap Man, "alrhwgh existing in the germ among oertairi 
species of animals, specifically charactebstic aif the tbeqnan 
labour-proms, and F r d i n  therefore defines man as a tool)" 
making animal. Relics of b y ~ o ~ w  inetrumente of labour 
p o m  the same importance for the investigation of exha 
~ o r z k i c a l  forms of society, as do fossil bones for dK deter- 
mination of extinct species of animals. It ig not the 
m.tic1as made, but how they are made, and by dhat in- 
struments9 -that enables us to distinguish digererent economical 
epochs. Instruments of labour not only supply a standard of 
the degree of development to which buman labour hd at; 
taind, but they are' also indicators of the social conditiond'" 
under which that labour is carried on." (Karl Man 
Capital, Lodon 1908, Vol. I, p. 159;) 
-"SooiaI relations am closely bound up with pr& 
tive torees. In aacqnir5ng new productive foxes men change 
* By instruments of labour Man has in mind primarily instruments 
of production.-Ed. \ 
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their mode of production; a d  in changing their mode of 
productioa, in changing the way of earning their livingi, 
diange all their social relations. The hmdL.mi11 gives you 
society with the f d  lord; the steam-mill, society with the 
indtastrial capitalist.'' (W Marx, The Poverty of Philosophy, 
Jhg. ed., Moscow ,1935, p. 92.) ' 
--'Them is a continual mv-nt of growth in produc- 
tive forces, of .destruction in social relations, of formation in 
ideas; the only immutable thing is the abstraction of 
movement." (Ibid., p. 93.) 
Speakhg of hktoricsl materiasm as formulated in the 
Cortmmis;t Mm'festo, &gels @ye: 
"Economic p d u c t i m  and the ktnr*ure of society of 
every bistoriual epoch necessarily anbing therefrom wn- 
stitute the foundation for the political and intellma1 history 
of that epoch; . . . oonsequently (ever since the dissolution of 
the primeval comm.unal ownership of i d )  all history has 
been a history of class struggles,' of struggles between 
exploited and exploiting, between dominated and dominat- 
ing classes at v a r i m  stages of eocial evolution;. . . this 
struggle, however, 'has now reached a stage where the exploited 
and oppressed class (the proletariat) can no longer 
emancipate itself Arom bhe alas whioh exploib a d  oppresses 
it (the bowgeoisrie), without at the same time forever free 
ing the whole of society from exploitation, oppree&on and 
class struggles." (Prefaw to the German edition of the 
C o m d t  Manifesto-Karl Ma- Selected Works, Eng. 
ed., Mosoow 194,  Vol. I, pp. 100-01.) 
d) Xh third j & ~ e  of prd:uction is that the rise of new 
productive foxas a d  of the reebatiooe of production correspond- 
ing to them doss not take p8aee separately lrom the old system, 
arts, the disappearance of the old ~ysimn, but within the old 
' system; it takes pilace not BB a result of the delikaite sad 
conscious activity of man, but spontaneously, unconsciously, in- 
dependently of the will of man. It takes place spontaneously and 
independently of the will of man for two reasons. 
Firstly, because men are not free to choose one mode of pro- 
dudon or another, beckuse as every new generation enters life 
it lnds Prodictivc forces ' and da t ioni  of production already 1 
existing as the m l t  Of the work of former generations, obing 
to which it is obliged at first to accept and adapt itself to 
everything it finds ready inade in the sphere of produefion in or- .. 
der to be able to produce material values. 
- Secondly, because, when improving one instrument of produc- 
dbn 6r mther, one element 'of the productive fo rm or another, 
ben -& not realiae, db not 'dm- ar stop to reflect what 
soda1 results these improvements will lead to, but only think 
of their everyday interests, of lightening , their labour and 
of -wing eome direct and tan@bIe advantage for them- 
E ~ V .  
When, graduca11y and gropingly, certain members of primitive 
communal society passed from the use of stone tools to the use 
of iron tools, they, of cause, did not know and did not stop 
to -reflect what social results this innovation would lead to; 
they did not umkmtand or realize that the change to metal tools 
meant a Irevdution in production, that it wauld in the long run 
lead to the slwe system. They simply wanted to lighten their 
labour d. secure an immedriate and tangible advantage; their 
consoims activity was confined within the narrow bounds of this 
everyday personal interest. 
Wen, in the period of the feudal system, the young bmr- 
geoisie of Europe began to &ecf alongside of the d l  guild 
workehops, large manufactories, and thi~s advanced the ~oductive 
forces of society, it, of course, did not know and did not stop 
to reflect what social co8cqmces this innovation would lead 
to; it did not realize or ~~nderstand that this "small" innova- 
tion would lead to a fqgrouping of social forces which wss to 
cad in- e revolution both against the power of kingg, w h m  fa- 
YOU= it' so h'ighly valued, and against the nobility, to whose 
ranks its foremost representatives not infrequently a s p i d  It 
simply wanted to lower the cost of producing goods, to throw f 
larger quantities af goo& on the markets of Asia and of recent- 
' 
Ip d~scovered her*&, and to make bbger profits. h mbcias & 
activity was confined within the narrow bounds of this common.. 
place- practical a h -  
' When the. Rvsaiea capitalis@ in  conjunction with fordgn 
capitalists, energetically implanted modern large-scale machine 
industry in Russia, while leaving tsardom intact and turning .the 
peasants over to the tender merciea of the landlords, they, of 
course, &dl not know and did not stop to reflect what social con- 
&equences this extensive growth of productive foxom would lead 
to; they did m t  raaliee or understand Z$at this big leap in the 
d m  of the productive f o m  of society would lead to a re- 
grouping of social forces that would enable the proletmiat to 
e f h t  a union with the peasantry end to bring about a victori- 
om Socialist revolution. They simply wanted to expand indw- 
t i a l  , prductian to the limit, to gain control of the huge home 
m d e t ,  to become monapolists, and to squeeze as muoh profit as 
possible out of the national economy. {Their conscious activity did 
not extend beyond their commonplace, stnictly practical interests. 
Acc~rdingly, ~ M r r  says : 
"In the social production of their life. [that is, in the 
production of the material values necessary to the life of 
men-Ed-] men enter into definite ~ l a t i o n s  that are 
indispensabIe and independent* of their will; these relations 
of production correspond to a ddenik stage of development 
of their material forces of production." (Karl Marx, 
Selected Works, Eng. ed., Mosoow 1946, Vol. I, p. 300.) 
This, however, does not mean that changes in the relations 
of production, d the transition from old relations of pro&- 
tion to aew relabions of production proceed smoothly, without 
conflicts, without uphekvals. On tihe contrary, such a transition 
usually takes place by meem of the revalvtionarjr overthrow of 
the old relations of production and the establishment of new re- 
lations of production. Up to a certain period the development 
of the productive forces and the changes in the realm of the re- 
lations of production proceed spontaneously, independently of the 
will of men. But that is so only up to a c e f i n  moment, until 
the new and developing productive forces have reached a proper 
a t e  of maturity. After #the new productive forces have matured 
* Our italics.-Ed. 
existing raledum of paddon had W r  upboldqm-the 
d i n g  cl-bmome thn "inmprable" obstacle wbick can only 
. Is.removed by the c d m  action of the new cl- by ths 
by revolntion. Hem &pre &XI 
ollg role of new mdal ideas, of 
a mew political powa, dose m b  
rim it is to abolhsb by fmwe the OM mlattims of p ' a a a .  
a t  of -he mnfliot between the ww productive forces and the 
old rdatioos of prod~ction, out of the he mm01u)mic ik.nands of 
di, bere arise new soaial idem; h e  new i h  organize 
and litobilik the maeses; the rnaasa, become welded into a new 
political .my, create e ncnv revolfedionary pow% d d e  use 
of it to abolish by foppa tbe old syatem of relations of prod- 
thb IIBW a m .  The spontammus 
place to the con&- ectiwc :of 
nm, peaceful development to v i o l a  upheaval, evolution to 
revolution. 
. "The proletariat," say8 &n, ''during its contest with 
the bourgeaisie is compelled, by the force of circumstances, 
to organize itself as a class . . . 'by means of a revolution, 
it makes itself the ruling class, and, as such, sweeps away 
by form the old cdiEions of p~oductim." (The Commun2$ 
MurtifestO--Xarl Maor, Sdected W&, Eng. ed., Moacow 
1946, Vol. I, p. 131.) 
-''The p&ri& will use ite pditkal 8ntpr-CY to 
wrest, by degraeq all capital froan the bourgeoish, 'to centralize 
aU %strumen& of producticm in tbe h d  of the state7 LC., 
af ttme proletar* or@d as the mlhg clam, and to 
incraw ths total of fa= m -rapidly as poe- 
sibla" (16% p. 129.) 
-"r~rce is tbe m i s f e  ob ey- old soeieity pregnant 
with a llew me.'' (Karl Mang Cap&zZ, Vol. I, p. 776.) 
Hen ia the f o m h t i o ~  fornulation of genb-04 thc 
, m m  of historical m&drr"iiaq gim by. &rx in 1859 in his 
historic Preface to his famous book, Cririqze .of PoIiriaJ 
Economy : 
"In the social produdon of t h e i ~  life, men emter into 
definite ~elatiom that are indispensable and indepndemt of 
th& will; these relatiom of production correspond to a 
definite stage ol development of their material forces of pro- 
duction. The sum total of thw redations of production 
constitu~tes &he economic stnuaCure of society--the real 
foundation, on which  rise^ a legal and political auperstmcture 
and to which correspond definite fo rm of social consciouswss. 
The mode of production of material life determinee the eocial, 
political and intellectual life process in general. It is 
not the consciousnets of men that determines their being, 
but, on the contrary, their social being that determines their 
con.scio.usness. At a certain stage of their development, the 
material productive forces in society come in conflict with the 
existing relations of production, or-what is but a legal 
expression &or she eame the-with the property relations 
within which they have been at work bkfore. From forms of 
development of the productive forces these relations turn 
into their fetters. Th& :begins an epoch of social revolution. 
With the change d the economic foundation the entire im- 
mense superstructure is more or less rapidly transformed. In 
considering mch traneformations a distinction should always 
be made between the material transfcumation of the economic 
conditions of production, which can be determined with' the 
precision of natural science, and the legal, political, religious, 
-aesthetic or philosophic-in shont, idmlolgical f u m  in 
which men become conscious of this conflict and fight it out. 
Just as our opinion of an individual is not bbased on what he 
thinks of himself, so can we not judge of such a period of 
transformation by its own consciousness; on tbc contrary, 
this consciousness must be explained rather from the con- 
tradictions of material life, from the existing conflict 
between the social productive forces and the relations of 
production. No social order ever disappears before all the 
productive forces for which there is room in it have been 
developed; and new, higher relations of production never 
appear ]before the material conditions of their existence have 
matuned in the womb of the old society itself. Therefore, 
miy 
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since, looking at the matter more closely, we -will always 
find that the task itself arises - only when the material 
conditions-necessary for its solution alneady exist or .are at 
least in the process- of formation." (Karl Marx, Sdected 
Works, Ehg. ed., Moscow 1946, Vol. I, pp. 300-01.) 
Such is Marxist materidism rn applied to social life, to the 
history of society. 
Such are the principal features of dialectical and hiztomical 2 
matemialism. 
It will be men from this what a theoretical treasure was 
safegardeed by Lenin for the Party k d  protected from the 
a%ta&~ of tihe revisions and renegades, and how important was 
the appearance of Lenin's book, Maberidism and Empirio- 
Cki&isrn, for the development of our Party. 


